
Our Buddy-a-Thon program was created with many of the features that make “Thons” a
popular choice in fundraising. No overpriced items to sell, no money to collect and no product
to deliver. 

However, the Buddy-a-Thon offers even more advantages to most other “thons”, some of
which are very important in today’s environment. 

No assembly necessary. However, it is helpful to have a brief 20 minute kick-off assembly
to get the kids excited about the program. But, all you really NEED to do is send home the
information about the program. 
This link https://bit.ly/47GaLgC and QR Code will take you to an "Example School Site" so
you can get a better idea about the Buddy-a-Thon. 
No need to have people from Party Animals Mobile in your school to "hype up" the
students or disrupt the classrooms. The rewards students earn are incentive enough. 
On your Buddy-a-Thon "Stuffing Day", you can bring your students to our classroom or
whatever works best for you. We also have vacuum sealed packets of stuffing if you would
rather have your students stuff their Buddy at home or in class.

How the Program Works: Students that send 10 valid emails/texts earns two rewards. All
students who at least $50 or $75 (Schools Choice) in donations raised will receive a Buddy!
They are a full 16" size, department store quality, and come with a Birth Certificate and a Heart
Insert. Every classroom teacher with at least 40% participation gets a free Buddy! The emails or
texts will invite family/friends to donate to your school for things you need. We give you $40 for
each student sending 10 emails. We find that 10 emails average about $65. If yours average
more, then we give you more. The $40 is guaranteed! Our schools average around 75% profit
with our program. Students can even earn outfits for the Buddy with additional donations to
your school. Students that raise $275 wiill have a Buddy donated to Children's Hospital in their
name. 

A Buddy-a-Thon
powered fundraiser
for your school.

Incredible experience specifically designed
for preschool & elementary schools


